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DESTGNING DIGITAL Tf,ACHING MODULE BASED ON MATHEMATICAL
COMMUNICATION SKILL TN RELATION AND FUNCTION
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Abstr.act. This research is about designing digital nrodule baseil on mathematica!
<]ortrmr"tnicatirrn skrlis. This is a e1u*litative resear*h w'ith development research tvpe" This
research is done in the backgrormd of lack use of learning media and low mathematical

communication skills of students in tire topic of reiations and functions. One soh"rtion to
overconle the problems is bv designrng digrtal teaching modules through maxirnizing the use

of media in order to improve students' mathematical communication skills in learning relati*ns
and functions. This sludl' uses the research and developn:ent method or ADDIE (Anal--vsis" Design,

Development, implementation, Evaluation). The results of this study indicate that the digrtal
mcdule is very good to be used u,rth a total expert validation of 909/o rvhich can be interpreted

as highly valid, besides that the students' r€sponse to the digital module has been very good.

with a total responpe criterion of 93.59/o which can be interpreted as very good It can be

concluded that the digital module that has been created can be used in the learning process.

Kel,words : M athemati cal C ommuni cation, D i gital M odul e. AD DlE.

INTRODUCTION

The developmeilt of infonnation and communication technolog-v today is very rapid

and affects all aspects of life. Advancement in technology has ellcoruaged hunaus to

improve efflciency and etfectivelless in each of their activitres. In the world of

education, media and technology have irnportant influences too. For example. rnobile

phones" colnputers, and the internet have an influence on the leaming process. At

present, education in lndonesia has also been heavily iufluenced by globalization,

teelurologiral development, intbnnalion. anel eomxrrrrlication {Asrial et al. 2019. Yunos

et a1..2019J. Some technnlogl'has been developed in t1're lield of mathematics so that

leaming nathelxatics becor:es easier. 
-fhere 

arc mally leaming r::edia that ean be used.

one uf them is the applieation urodule and rnathematies intera+tive learning illedia. lvith

the advancement of information technok:gy (iCT). the tools to improve student skills ean

increase- this has an impact on the abilitv of students to work together to work productir,'ely

{Saadati, et al-,2014; Othman & Amrruddin.2010; [smail et 41.,2017). ]Vlodule n*t only

contaitrs summaries of material and training but also cclvers how' students build knor.l4edge

about previous knowledge (Hamdunah,2016). In addition, Rosita {2016) said that modules hare
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a verY imp0rtant role in achieving the goals of education, for w"hich modules must adjust to the

characteristics of the social environmenl of the students.

Communication is a way to solve and clanfy a problem through understanding. Sundayana-

d al (2A17) also said that communication is a central tbrce for students in developing and

formulating concepts. The communication process also helps build the meaning antl

deterrtination of ideas and publish them (Sumanvati, Yunos & Ibrahim" 2017; Amiruddin et al..

2015) Qohar \2013 60) says the purpose of comrnunrcation rs to connect mathematical ideas ta

express situations or problems. When students are challenged to think and give reasons oo

mathematic problems, and to comrnunicate the results of their thoughts to others

verbally or in rtriting, they leam to explain and convince. In other wor<ls, nrathematical

communication skills are the ability of students to express mathemdical ideas with symbrls*

tables, diagrams or other media to solve mathematical problerns (Saragih dar Yusra,

?016).Mathematical communication skills are very important for students so that in learning

they can solve mathematical problems using good reasoning {Tinungki.20l5)" This is in Iine

vrith the statement of Janita {2016) who says that mathematical communication skills are very

imirortant, even the low student learning achievement is closely relate<1 to students' inabrlity to

cornmunicate the material being str-rdied. and accordrng to Alhaddad, et ai. (2015) revealed that

communication skrlls are al"rle to supporl otier mathematicai abilities, one r:f which is pn:blenr

solving ability, wrth good communication skills, the problems will be resolved prr:perly.

Rachmayani's study {2A14'.21) shows that students' communication skili is still low, so that

it needs fur-ther evaluation with different methods by which r,ve expect that students lbel

nrotivated again especially in developing mathematical ideas based on students' mathematical

communication skill. Based on the result of the interview on teachers and several students in

Sh'IPN I Beber, it is found that students are not yet able to communicate the lesson material on

relation and limction well.

Based on the initial obsen'ation by giving a try-out test, it is found out that sturleats.

mathematical communicatron rs still low This can be seen from the test items that measure the

students' mathematical communication skill, and one example of sludents' arlswers can be seen

in the Figurel below.

Functionf isexpressedwiththeformf(x):ax+b, if f(2): t3 and t\5):2\,rhevalueofaar:{
b are

Figure L An
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In figrlre 1 the student's answer shows that helshe is not yet able to explain mathematicaj

ideas of algebra form either verbally or in written because the student is actualiy expected to be

able to solve it by substituting the value of the function to the formula. Similar mistakes are also

found in some other students' answer sheet with the percentage of mistakes reaching 86.T0A.

Furthermore, the students are also not yet able to reiate real object, prctures, anrl diagram to

mathenlatical expressiong and the percentage r:f mistakes is 801/0. The students are not 5,et abie

to exlrress contextual problems in mathematical expression with the percentage of T0% For this

raasoil, it is necessary to evaiuate the achievement of good ieamrng and can provi<Ie an

understanding of the material to students.

Research on modules based on mathematical communication skills has been carried out by

Saifiyah {2017J The results sholved that the use of teaching modules can improve $uclents

'mathematical comrnunication skills and can afi'ect students' learning motivation. Nora,adays

mcdules are increasingly being developed to facilitate students in learning and atrsortrir:g

material. The wide gpread use of computer and intemet has urgecl the developrnert of so{illare

{Yalman M,2014). One of them is flipbook media w"hich uses 3D Page fIip. Modules usrng

llipbook media are considered eff'ective in overcoming shrdent learning problerns because

flipbooks ars new to students and have a variety of interesting features, making learning not

boring. Multimedia flipbooks have the characteristics of hypermedia and have many interesring

f'eatures than printed books (Arsyad.z}ll). Using llipbook media, the scores of students in the

iimited trials reached the highest index with 80.63 and 74 26 (Andini et al, 20 t 8). In addrtion, in

the study of Bakri (2016) showed that the results of the digital physics module trial used by

students showed a moclule success of 84.45o,,h. Previous studies have urgecl the u,r-iter to develcp

a digital learning materiai in mathematics using -3D Pageflip Professional tbr Junior Fligh

Schoo[ level. The developed learning material is more interesting because it contains lealrins,

videos, interactive exercises and questions focused on mathematics communicatron skill
In the research the researcher theretbre uses the PageFlip Professional 3D application

lvhich in its implementation r.l,ill be collaborated rvith various kinds of files such as leagring

videos or flash. With the purpose of producing textbooks that are more interesting and fun for
students r.vith the concept of developrng mathematical communication skill students are

expected to be able to develop mathematical ideas that are useful for their skil1 and self
c<rntldence. The formulation of the problems are. I ) What are the results cf the e-module design

in Relations and Functions assisted by Prol'essional PageFlip 3D software 2) How is the use of
the digital materials in teaching relations and function 3) How would students respond atler

using digital teaching materials in relations and tunctions.
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It,IETHOD

The method used in this study was the ADDIE {Anctysit, L)e.rign. l)ereloltment.

imltlementatiott, l)vu{uallon) with a modification that rt proceals only to implementation srep.

By conducting research and development methods, we carl provicie good design and produce an

elTiciant leaming module. The research sub;ects in the implementation of digital module rvere

class VIII D Beber I .Iunior High School, which consisted of 40 studentq while the subject a{
the initral trial was students of ciass VIlt C of Beber I Junior Hi.gh School consisting of 40

people.

Tiris research was conducted to tind out who then compiled a module design thar

carresponds to the ADDIE research stage Tegeh (2t'!13) sl,gg€srs research and clevelopmer:t rs

an effbrt to develop a product that is used ro overcoflre classroom learning. Purbasari (2011)

states tlat the ADDIE research model is able to maximize the role of ralid learning nredia.

According to Aldoobie (2015) ADDIE design has systematic research an<l development stages.

namely:

(l) Analyze. This stage is done to obtain an overview of studenls' need and math

curriculum in junior high sc.hool level. The activities done in this stage are arnon$

otlrers: interview with students to get information about problems in learning math,

irterview with teachers to get iniornration about proi:lems in creating text bodr and tlre

possitrility of using digitai tearning material in the school" give try-out questions. and

analyze math curriculum in junior-high school.

{2} Design. Based on the results of the analysis, the next stage is the design stage or product

design stage whrch includes: i\'{aking media desrgn (media concepr), preparing teachrng

rnaterial formats, choosing a presentation approach that is a scientific approach frased

rln the 2013 curriculum. and making a blue print.

(3) Development. At this stage the design that rvas created at the previous stage is reaiized

into a product that is ready to be lsed. Activities carried out at the development stage

include: product creation and expert validation

{4} Implementation. The inrplementation stage is the stage of trying the digrtal teachrng

materials directly to students. Before learning, students work on pre-test questrons ancl

fr:rm study groups. Atler learning is done, students fill out a questionnaire and w*rk o*
the post rest questions

(5) Evaluation. The evaluation stage is carried out to ensure that the product berng

der'eloped is appropriate, or it still needs revision. Activities at the evaluatian stage
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inciude: product revision by the validator, impiementatior retlection, and revision of

digital teaching materiais based on the results of impiementation ret-lectron. The concer$

at this stage is the validator's suggestion. students 'obstacles in learning relations and

f'unctions using the developed drgital teaching rnaterials, teachers' obstacles in using

iligital teachrng materials, student responses and learning outcomes on the topic

dix.usse<1

Data collection techniques used include tests of' mathematical communication skills.

interviews with teachers and students, validatron sheets of leaming modules to determine the

level of validity of the module, student response questionnaires to find out how students respond

tr: modules that have been made.

RESULT ANT' DISCLTSSION

'Ihe result oflthrs media development is rrr the lbrm of a drgrtal teaching rnodule based {}n

mathematisrl communication skill usin-s the Professional PageFlip 3D application by loading

iesson material on relations and functions into the application. 'fhe niodule can tre used

anywhere, but because it contains flash, the finished images and videos can only be seen on a

Windows-based PC. The following is the result of module analysis based on the ADDIE design

AnalS'5iy Phase

At the arralysis stage. the data obtained liom the questionnaire and tests rvere analyzed trr

tind out the ability of students in understanding the lesson material. Frorn the results obtained it

can be concluded that the students strll have difficulties understanding the lesson material ol
reiations and finr-:tions. Many factors cause this to happen includrng the rnaterial presented by

the teacher is confusing, the teacher's teachin-u method is nronotonous so students feel bored.

and the last is no media used in learnrug so that the material taught does not create a spirit of

learrring for students. In addition students want a new, thing that can help them leam

mathematics easier. especially in the topic of relations and functions.

Also r.vhen the researcher conducted an iriitial test of student knov.,ledge. the resuits obtained

showed that scme students did not understand the material of relations ar:d functions. which can

be seen fronr the test results rvhich are fairi,v low.

,Design ?huse

The initial stage of designing a digital module starts from creating a fiamework usrng

Microsoft Word applications. In this stage the preparation of the framework is very important

because it includes the design of the module la;rout, placement of ri:ate.ria1s, placement of inrage
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layouts, as well as the placemant of motivational words tbr students. Ailer this stage is

completed the module framework is converted rnto a PDF format. Next. we create questions

that are arranged systematically using the Adobe Flash CS 6 application Then we add

cr:tnplementary' accessories fbr the module, includirrg making ar initial video for leaming usrng

the (-'ar:rtasia ar,d trVondershare Filmr:rra applcation Next r,ve make reinforcemeflt images using

Cnrel}raw' aad Photoshop applicatiens. The final stage is the core Frilcess *l making digital

teaching modules, narnely inserting and desrsning. usirrg the FageFlip Profbssronal 3D

application. At this stage all the things that rve have prepared *br the cligit*l motlule rvill be

prileessetl" starling llom tire inltial st{tgc of entering the moclule f}amer.vork in the tirrtn of a PDF

file" seleeting the rnodulc haekgrouncl iayuut up to the module therae. Then rve cnter the

disct"tssion questions in the fr:rm of SWF format. vrdeos. and images by c:onnecting the prrp$sm

liles with the 3D PageFlip application. The digital teaching module t'r'amework at the design

stage can be seen in Figure 2.

Plauning far Creating a Leaming Content Using 3D PageFlip

Various math book
resources

Download image

and vector
Adobe Flash CS

6

Camtasia

Studio dan

Wondershare

\,'ilnrora
Corel Drar.v dan

Adobe

Photnshnp
lV1ake an initial

illustration
video

Cover making,
function
drar,vings and

initiai

Make examples

of questions,

practice

questions,

evaluation

questions that

match y*ur
rnatlicmatrcal

c*mmunicatron
skilis

Making the content

ofteaching
material based on

the analysis stage,

questions based on
mathematical

eommunication
sl,iills on rel*ti*ns
arrcl tirnetians in

ms. Word.

Conyert into PDF

Hditing l.a-vont

of 'Ieirchilg

N{aterrals

Combined rnto ihe PageFlip Prcfessional 3D application

Digital reaching Materials Based on N{athernatical con:munication skiir on
Relationshin irnd Firnction

Figure 2. Framework of Digital Module
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Ilertlopment phose

Afl'er the digital module ltas been completed. the final step is to changc the f'onnat

of the rncldule rvhich eould only tre openedlvhen there is a -1D PageFlip applicatiorr to

the EXE format (.application). rneaning that the rnodule can be opened on a PC. After

the module car run properly then validation rvill be carried out by expe$s. Sftrdents"

respollses as media users are also collected. Operate the digital teaching rnodgle }y
clicking the right or left arrow if you want to change the page as showr in Figure 3, and

click the icon if you want to see videos, pictures and reinforcernent questions.

Figure l. Lefl and Right Anorv lbr turning page

The rnain page display of the digital teaclring module is shor,,m in Figure

4. After the main page )rou can go to the preface and table of content page.

(fn this menu list the page link is alread.v listed. -fhis is to facilitate the user

ir the operation. if you want to go to a specific page directly click on the

desired cortent lneflu.
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Figrrre,{.Initial displrry of the Terr(hing module

AIs* included ilr the digital module are sorre interesti!1g featrres so ttmt sfudents arr.

more motivated iri leaming including the introductory \,ideo of the teaclring module.

reinforcement material, and discnssion qtiestions. 'fhe feature is seen in Figure 5 below.

lnitial video Reinforcement
Gambar 5. Some Features in the Digital

on relation
Module

and

'41this stage the rtodule is tested by asking 1or validation tiom a number of good
validators from the fieid. after conducting the validation stage the module is
t*sted on several students who represent each desired aspeet. Media valiilation
was carried out h_1r four validators. Three validators are {iorn Swadaya Gunung
.lati University l*cturers and one vaiidator is from the r:rath*nratics teacher. TIi*
falk:r,ving are the results of media validation froni each aspect of ihe indicatcrs *f
each expert as referred to in table 1
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Table 1. Results ofValidation for Each A*pect oflndicatom

Yalidator

Scores Achieved at

Each Aspect

Validation Criteria for Each

Aspect

123.1 I 2 34
Validator L 37 22 -31

Validator 2 39 24 i3

Yalidator 3 37 2A 31

Validator 4 40 24 36

Average for each aspect

1at-

12

l_

12

92-5Vo

s7 5%

92.3bA

t0004

q5.6

92%

1009';

$aA

100%

93.4

86.1?;

9l .1o/'b

86.19..i,

1009,0

91

100%

100Yo

r 009t

i 000./o

I00

Information

Aspe*t I " Content Feasibility

Aspect 2. Feasibility of Presentation

Aspect 3: Language Feasibiiity

Aspect 4. &{athematical Communicatron Skill

In the aspect of content feasibility tire average score is 95.6% rvith very valid criteria, in

terms of content feasibility assessed how the suitabiliti, of'the material to Kl and KD. measuring

the accuracy of the material. looking at material updates to measure r.vhether the modules thar

have been rlade can stirnulate students'curiosrty. This is in line u.ith BSNP (2014) which states

that a gaod module nrist corres!'rond tt basic competencles. accurate and up-to-date. The

csrrieulr.lm c*ntained irr the rnodule eon'esponds to the aurrent curnculun:, na:r:ely the 3CI13

t:urriculum with slllabus states the meanine cf relationship. states the rn*aning of relatrirp..;r

*lstermines the f'unction notaJiort, determines the numher of functrons ff:ct urderstands the lirmt

ol' one-on-one correspondence functions.

In the aspect of feasibility, the presentation obtained an avelage of 93 496 wilh very valrd

criteria" in the aspect of feasibility the presentation must rneet the assessment criteria icr
inclusion of presentation including how tire concept presents the digital teaching nrodulq

addltional presentatir:n and how the thinking fiorv coherence in the teaching rnotlule. This

corresponds to the opinion of Islamryah t2015.) whrch states that a good module must har,e a

systematic. consistent, coherent and complete presentation. The illustratrons of the feasihilitv of
presenting in modules, including modules, must have a bibliography. introduction, and glnssry.

In addition, the way the modute is presented must also be arranged so that stuilents v,,ill more

essilv understand the textbooks we have made.

In the aspect of larrguage feasihility, it r:btains an average o{sl-qt w-ith very valid critena.
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In the iarrguage feasibility aspect'we are required to r:bey the appiicabie language rules, the

ct:iteria that must be met arer ttre graffimar rnust be straightfbnvard. ccrnmunicatrve. dralogical

and rrrteractile besides the content in the module must be adapted to the development nf the

students. In line with the statement by Islarnryah (2015) which states that a good module must

ad-iustto the ler.el of student deveiopment, readabilit-v. and motivational abrlrty, it aims to make

the digital module thal we mal:e useful for students and can motilate students to learn

mathematics, especially in the topic of relations and furction.

in making the questions irr the module, rt must be in accordance with the mathematical

abilities planned. On the aspect of mathematicai communication atrility, the average validrty rs

i*0;6zir with very valid criteria. ln this case, the questions contained in themodule have referred

to three indicators of mathematical comrnunicatron skills that are expected so that students can

xnprove their ability to communicate in learning

Overall, the average validation results r.vere 95 102i of the total validators with very valid

interpretation. This refers to Akbar's {2013) vaiidity criteria saying that 85.01-100% has a very

ralidity lerel and the nrodule can be used withour revisron

Implementation Phase

The implementation of teaching modules that hare been made is done in class VllI D of

State .Iunior High School I Beber. At the stage of preparing teaching. the researchel' prepares

everything needed in learning including preparing the digital rnodule, lesson plan. and rnedia

such as laptops and projectors in addition to preparing the tools and equipment needed by

researchers also ensuring that students are ready to carry out the leaming process including

Sudents already know the infomratir:n material that must tre learned- rvhd devices shosld tle

use.d and so on. It is lntended that when tI-re learning process takes place, students are ready to

enioy the process.

The stage of regulating the leaming environment rs the final process in the

implementation phase. At this stage, the researcher prepares the class used for research; in this

case, the arrangement oJ- the classroom atnrosphere determines the success of a study. After

everything was done as planned" the researchers then carried out teaching using digital modules

and iaptops as learning media as seen in figure 6. Aller the teaching is done, the researcher

prepares a response questionnaire to find out the students' responses to the teaching modules

tley have used.

10
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Figure 6. The Implementation of Digital Module

The irnplemeutation starts from the introduction whiclr explains the core

competencies, basic competencies and Iearaing ohjectives. As for the core part crf

leaming the researcher explains the material available in the learring rnedia which is
'"R*iation afld Funetion" and pravides examples of questions with the discussiol

confained in the leaming rnedia either in fhe fonn of picture slides ar videos tr: tre
*bserved by students. In this process it appears that students pay attention to and eqia3.

observing the material provided by fhe author. The rnedia used arotne curiositv of
stndents by ohserving the examples of questions given.

Based on tlie results of or,'erall data analysis mathematical replesentation abilities
with leaming rnedia using 3D PageFlip Professional in learning activities in tlre

elassrccirn erperienced a sigrrificant increase with an average N-Cain results of 0.211 and

included ill the medium ctiteria. Obtained average results of Gain test analysis lvith
nmderate criteria can be interpreted that an increase in st*deflts' mathematical

ccmrnunjcation skills oscttrs ar a u,hole. So the leanring media helps teaehers to ire atiie

tr: improve th* learr:l'ng process. 'I his is in line with researelr cond**ed by ipebrianti. et

al: 2017) wiflr the resrilts *btained ir: these studies it c*n be concinded that th* digitai
pll*sics m*dule based ttn discoven' iearning on th* suhjeet *l straight m*ti61
kinernatics has met the criteria very well and is worthy of being used as an independenr

teaching material for students and introduced to students or irnplemented in learning tp
ruu elTectively with the learning rnedia in the fonn of tligital moilules and can inprove
shrdents' cognitive abilities.
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After the teaching module is tested for validation by the validator and produces a

digital teaching module in the ltrnn of an exe application that can be opened

anywhere, then it is tested to find out the user's response. 'Ihe following are the
reslllts of the rnedia response tiom each aspect of the indicators of each expert as

referred to in Table 2.
Table 2. Responses ofstudents frcm each class

Ability Classification Totnl resporsc scrlre Perrentage Criteria

High 520 QO 10. " Very good

Medium 50s 88,40lr Yery good

Low s?, 90"78/a Very good

Based on the results of rcsearch conducted on 18 users rvith high, medium, and low levels

of ability. i8 students responded vnith very good criteria. According to Ridurvan (20i3), the

criteriatbr interpreting responses of 8t9ro - 100?; are included as ver]"gootl category. With th*

or,'erall data obtained from 18 users at 93.5%, it can be concluded that students'responses to

digital teaching materials are very good. The results of the response test for digital textbooks ibi
each aspect can be seen with the lbliowing assessment;

In the aspects of the leaming process, the average percentage is 92.60/o ivith very good

criteria. The aspa:ts of the learning process include the ease ol rnt--dules in the teaching and

learning process, can provide motivation during learning and suppor-r the appropriate learnurg

steps. In ihe explanaticn of aspects of'the lear.riing process. rt refers to the use ol modules r,vith

fte teaching and learning process. l\4odule as teachrng material must be said to be atrle to

explain learning maierial well and easily undslstood by students {Prastowo,2015). The user:f

technology in making teaching modules is an innovation in teachrng and learnirg rvhich can

help students understand the lesson material so that it will improve their leaming achievement

(Mendoza J dan Mendoza I, 2018).

The aspects of the moduie contenl obtained an average percentage of 96 3oA with .-ery

good criteria. The aspects of the module content include how str:dents are interested in the

contents af the moduies rhat have been rnarle. including an understanding of the module clatir-1-

of language and terms. practicality r:f modr"rles, questions cortained in the mocluie and

suppot'ting information for the module. This is consistent with the stateffent of Daryanta (30 !i l
t'hich states that the use of language that is easy to understand and characteristics of a gaod

module can improve students' ability to digest the material. so students can r-lnderstand the

meaning oi'the content irr the module.
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Research on digital teaching modules has also been conducted by Andini, et al (2018) In

Andini's research et al" it onl,v* lbcused on elementary school teaching, so I wanted to try rnaliing

a digital module design specifically for 3unror high school children because in reality lunior high

schocl students tend to demand interestins and difl'erent learning experience from what they had

befr:re- This is to increase students' creativity. they can also increase therr knorr,'ledge in

infonndion technology" The study of the Sl{P-based module was aiso corducted by Johar- et a!

{:018), the weakness of the research rs that i}re mr:dules used are still rnonotonous and strrdents

ia some schools stili compiain that the module which is a text-book is less helpful in creatrve

thinking, and some mathematical problems are still diflicult to solve

ln this studv the researchers tried to ans\\'er the problenrs that are mentioned by students

regarding the obstacies ir:r finding textbooks. ln this study the researehers rnade a module that *s

cligital, rneaning that the module can be seen anvrvhere and aranged in sucit a way so that rt is

easily understoorl by stucients. besides thai *,ith digitat-baseil in<-rduies. students rvill he

interested in hnowurg the c*ntents ot'the iesson l-:eing discussed. besrrJ*s u'rth adding questions

rt'ith the help *f the AiloLre Flash application. stririents are m+re r*terestod rn learning t}-re

materiai.

EYALUATION STAGE

lfiis evaluation pliase can occur at any ofthe four stages above and is in accordanee

rvith the revisiclu needs. At the developmerlt stagle. product evaluation is carrjed out

based on the suggestions frorn several validators for inrprovement, which are listed in

the table below:

l/alidators' Suggestion

Validator Suggestion After revision

Validator 1 A glossary should be made 'Ihere is a glnssary in the revised

rnodule

{mprove writing The rvriti:rg is in accordance with the

Srammar

Validator 2 Improve writing and

pufictuation

The writing has been improved and ir
accordailcs with the grammar rules

Questions of discussion and Questions of discussion and evaluation
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evaluation should be added

with storyproblems

furclude story problerns related to daily

life

It is better to include tlie

benefits and origin of the

relation flinction

There is the bioE"aphy and benefits or

learning lesson material on relations

and flinctions both in the classroorn

and in everyday life's context

Yalidator3&4 hio suggestion

Furthermore, the evaluation phase is also carried out during tlre reflection on the

irxplernentation of leaming using a digrtal rnoduie and revision r:f the digital module

based on the results of retlection on the implementation. Otrstacles that occur d*ring the

ieaming process are because this learning rnedia is nev to students, some shrdents focus

nu experimenting.with digital modules so that they do not pay attention to teacher's

instr*ctions. lhe application of techn*logy is arr important factor for irnproving student

learning outcornes, but the main factor is still the learning and teaching process

{Nadiyah and Faaizah,2015). Fcr firther developrnent the digital module wiil be

d*signed fo support on mobile phones. this is done so that students are free to learn

wherever and rvhenever they want- When in classroom students are more focused on

Iearirilg. Besides that, the nuinber of laptops provided is stili iinrited, so there are soms

sludents who passively pay attention to the lesson. IJarriers to the }eaming process not

**ly corne frorn sftrdents. but also teachers. In the iurplementation process the class

teacher acts as an obsener, but has not been able to develap the digitai module ilrther.

Tberel'ore, fiuther trairring is needed so that teachers can make tlieir own module

au"-onliug to students' needs and rnatedal. This rligital nroeirtle sannot be a sr'nghr

*r.aluiltion instrument. so if you w-ant to evaluate $tudents' a*hievement tlrere must b* a

e*rnpanion instnunent.

COF{CLUSION

The ieaming media r:r the digrtal madule that iras been develaped is in accordarrce rvith the

students' needs. The digitai moduie becomes an alternative source of learning which rs

iateresting. not nloltotonous and new. The digital module that has been developed is very valid

based on the evaluation of fbr-rr validators. After implementing learning using a dlgital mndule.
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students respond positively, and it can provide encouragernent to the students to develop thrdr

mathematical knowledge. Some obstacles experienced by students in usirig digital rnodule

inclucle the lack of focus on wfiat is explained b1, the teacher. Therefore, for fhrther

development there needs to be innovations such as making the digital nrodule suppo( on mol:ile

phones. l'his is done so students can leam the material first at home and try all the features

cortained in the digital module. When they come to class, they have rnore discussion w-ith the

ieacher. As for teachers, the development of the drsrtal module provides stimulus to develop on

tther toplcs. The resuirs of this study pror.rde relrlrmlnendatio*s thai there is a need i*r
quantitative research to test the e{I'ectiveness of the use of digital modules rn the *lassroom.
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